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News

Over 500 friends of Fort Hays State president Gerald
Tomanek. including Gov. Mike Hayden and Rep. Pat
Robens, turned out Saturday night to honor the retiring
president for his years of service.

See story, ~ge 3~
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Viewpoint
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A new student government pn:sidcnt will b~ decidedin ·etcctiom this week. as well as an advisory opinion
on the prop0led university rwne change. Students an:
encauraged 10 use their voting power this week. ··
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See edltorlal, page 4.
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Stan.Miller, Salina senior, devotes much of his time to ·
the F?rt Hays State athletic department. Not only is he a
~ot-huti~g left fielder for the Tigers, he is also the sports
tnfonnatton department assistant for FHSU.
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See st_o ry,
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Debate
sparks
interest·

.Harvey· set
for position .
at. T·o_p eka
The woman who has served Fort
Hays State as the dean of the school
of nursing for the past 10 years has
resigned effective June 30 to take an
educational adminisuativc position
with a To~ka hospital.
· ··
Elaine Harvey will become vice.
president of nursing education at
Stormont-Vail Regional M~dical
Center. She will also become
associate dean of the St. Mary of the
Plains College satellite program.at
Stonnont-Vail.
Harvey's duties will include
overseeing the-college's satellite.
prograni for nursing degrec;s.
Harvey, 62, has been the dean of
the schoof of nursing since 1977,
A nursing faculty member said
that much growth was achieved in
the deparunenf. .
·
That growth included developing
the construction of the nursing
building, Stroup Hall, which became
the new home for the department in ·
April-1981.
.
"She did follow through on all the
negotiations and got the building
set," lleene Alien, professor of
nursing, said. "She improved the
credentialing for faculty within the
school of nursing.
"She did a ·tot of ·work for·
improved employment conditions,
.not only in the facility, but in
working coward improved salaries,"
Allen said.

Harvey improved the curriculum
as well. Allen said.
. "She was a curriculum expert.· She
did a lot of supponive works
changes in curricu lumt Allen said.
."In view of the growth that she
achieved, I think she achieved her
goals while she was here."

By CARL PETZ
NawsEcitir

Student Government Association
presidential candidates got a chance
to voice some of their campaign
·opinions yesterday during a one-hour
debate.
Incumbent Kevin Amack, Oberlin
senior, and candidate Terry Poe,
ijays junior, answered questions
before approximately 100 students in
the Current Political Issues class of
Larry Gould, associate professor_of
political science.
The two took turns addressing
questions fielded by Gould, the class
and the University Leader.
Items brought up for discussion .
included, the proposed name change
· at Fon Hays State, restoration of the
FHSU budget, organiz.ation representation, qualificatioi\s for the job
and parking problems.
·
· One other item addressed by the
two included a question brought up
by Gould concerning value added or
quality assw-ance.
Gould said this deals with .
proposals of pre- and post-tests for
incoming freshmen ~nd graduating
seniors.
"I think it is a good concept and a
\'.ery good idea," Amack said.
"However, we need to be very
cautious_in how this system would
be implemented." - ·
Poe. a 30-year old non-traditional
student, also said he thought the
testing would be good for the
university, but agreed that there may
be so~ faults with iL

TOP: Survivor'• Lead
singer Jlml Jamison and
lead
guitarist
Frankie
Sullivan
entertain
the
crowd at Gross Mamorlal .
Collseum
last
night.
RIGHT: Jamison 1lng1 How
Much Love to more than
2,000 fans. FAR RIGHT:
. The lead guitarist for
Jason and the Scorchira
rocks In the · warm-up

towarci' . ·.

A seven-member committee,
appointed by James Murphy, vice
president for academic affairs, has
been appointed to conduct a
.nationwide search for a replacement
forHarvey.
•
·

session.

.

·

'of{candldatea::1n\ . ;
.t~ }~~{:~ections,
see,: the .· box, on .·_.· .

Text by·Kristy Love

pag~·a: _,_,,. . .,_

Photos by Curtis Tassel

The committee consists of Allen;
Eugene Fleharty, chainnan of the
. department of biological sciences; ·
Carolyn Gatschet, associate
professor of riursin·g ; ·oianna·
Koerner, assistant professor of
nursing; Clarice Peteete, associate
professor of nursing; Pat Coulter,
head of nursing at St. Anthony
Hospital, Hays; and Judy Folsom,
head of nursing at Hadley Regional
Medical Center, Hays.
Murphy said that he hoped the
position would be filled by Sept 1.
"It is anticipated that the national
search will identify a person with the
qualifications necessary to provide
the best possible educational
Fans screamed, applauded and storms in the area did not affect
program to nursin& students,"
·whistled as the Jead guitar player r~ ·· their plans for the Hays concert.
Murphy said.
the group Survivor said, "We've
"We had to cancel Springfield.
Murphy said i~put ~II be sought
never
been tO Hays before, but we Mo. We were in Denver for a date
from nursing studcnrs, as. well as
don't want this to be our last time. when it suned snowing. We new
those associated with the nursing
because we are high on you."
out after the concert, but our a-cw
program.
At that cue. the ~t of the group was stuck there because or. the
broke into their former Top 40 pop snow: Ellis s.aid.
song of the same name. High on
Eric Newcomer, chaimun of the
EARLY Er-{ROLLMENT
You.
major concert committee. sa.id he
Survivor performed in Gross thought the cumout was good. and
l••iaa
Memorial Coliseum last night for a the ccnc:en was sucussful.
H-Q April1
group or a few more than 2,000.
·rve been on the major concen
R-ZApril 8
'Td estimate about 2.200 tickets committee for three yean. and done
were sold; Alan Hall, head of eight major concern. Even thoagh
ticket
sales. sajd..
the atte:nd.tnce was no< that high for
SoaJa0 aoru
"Having it on a Monday this one. I think J enjoyed it the
A-0 April 10
definitely hurt us; I.B. Dent. most just beause I coold relu a
H-QApril 13
director or student activities, said.
liule more and enjoy the show.
Satur<by evening, the group
·t·m training · Larry Hilmes
R-ZApril 14
••
, ..
pcr{amed at pcsesu. T~.
(Wdeecney freshman) ro me mer
·t tried to buy them away from the job nett year. so it toot part of
Errsllw• .
Odessa. but couldn'L They also bi the load off~- Newcomer said.
a date · nen there on Friday
·we lost a little bit. bat not a
evening." Dent said.
whole lot. h's good to make
Stephen Ellis, bass player fof money, bat that's not the purpose
Survivor, said the recent snow of iL
·

Survivor eyes -FHSU Tigers
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contacting the agents .nd see what's
coming through the area. The
groups are usually the only ones
who will play here, and that we can
afford. Af~ lhat. a list of the ones
we could have goes to the whole
concen committee." Keller said.
said several chairmen of concert
·1 think in this case it was either
commiaees will not be rerum.ing this concen or nothing: Keller
neu yur, so their replacements wd.
used the Survivor concert as a
This yCM, the concert committtt
training ground.
did a survey of FHSU students and
·Most of the chairmen are students at the high schools in
laving arrer rhis year. so we're cnd Hays to determine interest in
of brexing new people in.· Keller diffem11 musial .1t:U.
·There were a lot of banch on it
Planning for the concen. which that we probably couldn't have
included a warm-ap act by the gonen anyway. Oddly enough.
group Jason and the Scotthen. though. Survivor was the q, band.
began arrer last fall's show, even in the high schools around
Nc:waxner uid.
here. There were some other pretty
·we surted to wort after the good bands on there. It made for a
Swihip concert. by wl:ing to surprising response.· Ket~ s.aid.
agents to rmd oar who is roaring.
Newsome said che response to the
and whelhu they are in oar price survey led them to believe the
range.• Newcomer uid.
crowd would be lar&er than it
·Enc and 1.B. wort togethe:f
S.. "SurvtYOf·. peg• 2

~The purpose is to have good
entertainment. Nothing can compare to the rextion of the people.
Seeing them ·when SUJ'\llvor W2S on
made it au worthwhile.- he said.
Matt Keller. MUAB c.ha.irman,

- - · - -·-;_.

"I don't believe it would help the·
institution if it enforced teachers to
teach towanis the u:st.• Poe said.
' The_proposal of ren.amins-EHSU brought controversy between the
two.
Amack, who said he remains
neutral on the change, said Chris
Crawford, incumbent SGA vice
president who is also running again,
is in favor.
·
Amack said Crawford was in favor
for a variety of reasons but said he
(Crawford) thinks the University of
Western Kansas name would "11\0f'C
correctly represent the service area of
FHSU."
Poe said he was definitely in favor
of keeping the university's currern
name.

"We have the national recognition
we need with our present name," he
said.
Poe cited the cost of the name
change as another important reason
for retaining FHSU.
·nie money could be used by
othtt areas more efficiently,· he said.
The two candidates had similar
opinions on the rcstontion of the
budget that was cut earlier by Gov.

Mite Hayden.
"We are in a tough financW time

especially in higher education:
Amack said. ·aut we need to
pressure the Legislature to let it
know the srudcnts' input in this
area.- he said.
Poe. along with running mate Jay
Boley, Estridge senior. agrcicd with
Amack about lobbying with the
:Legislature b11l said ·it alt boils
down 10 lhe lqis1alcn thanldva: _
Bodi candidMts
abo bopina
for a hi&ha' vocer r.moat at the

... -.GA.·,....
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actually was.
..There are 65 security people. demanding an encore p c r f ~ of. .
. . "According ·to the survey, there They get paid $3'.35 per hour for ·Eye of IM Tiger by Survivor.
shot1ld · have been a lot biager four hours. There·arc 16 stage crew.
"OK. ue those moos or boos I'm
crowd. SurvJvor was probably listed members, who·get paid that same hearing7" Jason asked afier the .
on cv~ry one of the surveys. I'd say rate for all day, as Iona as they are country nwnber.
they had a 2 to 1 margin over other working," Newcomer said.
·
At one point during his perforgroups. We assumed we'd have a
Security duties mainly consist of mance, Jason jumped off the stage
biggerturnout."Newcomersaid.
searching people at the door. andwentoutintheaudiencetosina.
After the group was decided upon, Security workers also show people a song.
MUAB personhel were divided into to their sears..
· The.audience m;ponsc could have ·
the different special duties needed
"This ti_rrie they have to watch for been called less than favorable. On,
for the concert, Keller said.
smoking, too. The state laws are his way back to the stage, he·
That . includes selection of . getting·really picky on it, so for stopped in front of three girls and
security workers and stage crew.
this concert one thing we're tt)'ing said, "You three have been acting
"We start our security search by to do is watch for smoking and like sman asses all night. Would
putting an ad in the paper. People make sure there's not a lot of it you like to tell us now why you
who arc interested come into the going on," Keller said.
hate Jason and the Scorchers so
MUAB office to fill out ~ppliSecurity also has to watch for muchr .
cations, then they arc called 1n for drugs, and be prepared to break up - When the girls did not reply,
an interview," Keller said. . ·
. fights, Keller said.
Jason said. "I gave them a chance to
"Lots of times people wh8 have
"Wt: have one security person be famous and they blew it," before
worked before _get on again; This upstairs, one on.the main f}oor,
he ran back to the stage.
·.
year several people wanted to apply one backstage. They re hte
There was more ·favorable
for securiiy. We had to close four or managers, kind of in charge over response to Surv1vor. A large,
five days early because so many the rest of security," Keller said.
predominantly female group offans
wanted to apply that we·couldn't
Stage crew personnel also goes waited to go . backstage after the
through some_ type of interview band left the stage.
. · .
· interview them all," he said.
"We ask the .appli~ants general p~ess, Keller sai.d. .
·_ ·
"The band gave· out backstage
!he group bnngs 1n a_ few o! passes to a bunch of girls. That
c~aractcr quesuons, -Just to try ~o
f!nd : out how they react m thell' own, and we help them ~ut, doesn't always happen. Actually ·
sttuauons.
Keller said. · ... -· ··
this is one of the first times I've ·
"The·stage is usually set up by seen it," Newcomer said.
"For instance, we ask them if
they saw a friend of theirs bringing dte coliseum crew. We put up the
.something in, would they try to speakers . and haul equipment
~embers of both _band;S w_ere
take it away from them. Most say around," he said.
available backstage to _ sagn
yes, they'°d take it a~ay, but
'The stage crew started worlcing at autographs and talk to dle fans.
-actually · they might not," 10 a.m. yesterday.
."So what do you do after a
Newcomer said.
"We just want to get an idea of
~hat type of person they are, if
they're honest and would do a good
job," he said.

The crowd responded continually
to both performances. Those
responses ranged from unfavorable
yclliog when Jason and the
Scorchers played a country tune, to

concert?" Jeff Bracken, Atchison
freshman, asked Ellis.
.
. "Go back to the motel and go to
.bed." Ellis said.
·

Photo by Brad N. Shrader

Lead singer Jason, of Jason and the Scorchers, warms up the crowd for Survivor.
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·T ues.

Derby _Days
Sigma Chi's
Annual Function

. p.gy,a:
.ACADDff
.

Featuring:

• Pitchers for $2.25

• Taco eating contests
• Ice cream eating
contests
• Live DJ from 8 p.m.-close

[l\l•~w:o~~
.--..;.-- ·...........
- ~-, ,...,.. ,_·Q
8

p.m.

Ft?O!~RJUM

Wed.

-. ·-Thu'rs. -

Derby Days
Featuring:
• $2.25 Pitchers

Orphan Mania

• Dance contest
• Live DJ from
8 p.m.- cl~se

• 75¢ Well Drinks

We've gotthe "Orphan"
from KJLS coming in
tonight from 10 p.m.closing, playing all
your favorite requests.
• 75c Well Drinks

·D isc Jock.~ y Needed
Speech or
Theater background preferred . ..

$10 - $20 per ·hour.
-

· ••• Radio/TV students encouraged to apply.

(913) 267-4643

(At the Backdoor)

Applications ar'e now being taken
for MUAB Chairpersons for 87-88 school year

Paid positions available are:
Chairperson
Vice-chairperson
Extra curricular

.

Films, Arts, & Lectures

Music-

·

Technical (sound & lights)

• Publicity

- - - - - These positions are great
professional exeerience!
Pick up applicatiQris in the MUAB office,
second floor, Memorial Union

• ·Appllcatlons due Mon., April 13

· Joseph D. ·Kirkman D.D.S.
2721 Canal Blvd.
Hays, KS 67601
(913) 628-1212

:~Two Nights!

·.

Bill & Bonnie Hearne
For more than twelve years now; 8111 & Bonnie Hearne
have delighted audience, and elicited _s uch favorable
response from critic•, It's a wonder they're not a
houHhold name for "good tlmn:" They've played
cluba, collages, taverns and concert halts a_f:rass the
nation. Wharever 8111 & · Bonnie Hearne perform, they
never fall ta win aver new recruits to their growing
11st ol loyal and avid tans, or add another music critic
to their Impressive 11st of backers.

5 to . 7 p.m. Sunday, April 12
8 to 1 0 p.m. Monday April 13
at The Backdoor both nights!
FHSU Students FREE -- General Public $2.50

ATTENTION

Brotfn Ey~d Guys and Gals

. Have you always dreamed of having baby blue eyes, areen eyes,
or beautiful aqua blue colored eyes? Now your wishes and dreams
can be fulfilled. Until now, dark brown eyes could not be made
much lighter, but now there is a new soft oontact lens on the market
that can really lighrcn the color of those brown eyes. Try them on in
our office just for the fm1 of it. to view and ~perience the diff~
they can make. Come in as a small group. h.ave fun. NO CHARGES,
NO OBUGATIONS, we'd just like you to really ~perience the differcnce
they can nuke. We're offering student discoonts during our introducto'}'
offer. Also, sped.al discounts for mose already wc.aring clear lenses. Be
fitted with the new colored len.1es at the studem introductory price and
n:a=ive an e:ur:a pair of cleat soft lemes at no additioml cosL This tind
of deal just doesn't happen every day. Be the fint in your group to try
them on. Remember, NO OIARGE. NO OBLIGATION cc hive fun.
and try them on. These are defmii.ely not the ume type o( soft tinted
lenses tlw we've been using for the wt seve:ral yurs. These are gre2t!
Try &hem on younelf. and find oot. .HAVE FUN! Drive a shon
distance and save a bundle. Call for an appointment.

~~==

Dr. Marcel A. Kuhn

Mrmber: Americ:m O\*>naic Ancxiltioa

Ph Ont 4g3.3g l2

Call after 7 p.m.

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY & HOSPITAL DENTISTRY
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION

All Derby Days'
· profits go~ charity!. ·

· Wed., Apr. 8

- Travel

McGreevy's

raduatlng

~ongratulations to all
graduating seniors!
You are invited to attend an

open house in _the

Alumni Office
A ril 6-1 0 9 a.m. - 4:30 .m.

Pick up announcements!
Register for Door Prizes!

• All Dental Services at Reasonable Fees•
Saturday morning and evening appointments available

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

FREE

$8.95
·ever-yday

Ev~ry day in the inonth of April
-Monday
Tuesday
MADNESS

Wednesday
Thursday
SPECTACULAR

2

1

-$8.95

$8.95

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
SPRING
SPECIAL

Dinner For Four

1

Small 12",. Large 16"
Large, 16"
single
two topping
single topping
topping pizzas pizza and two pizza and four
for only
cokes for only cokes for only

$8.95

OHR J
l},ce~;·
~
i id/.1.
d,e/
.
625-2311 625-2311 625-2311

DKe~;·
d,e/
.

1312 Main
Hays, KS

1312 Main
Hays, KS

1312 Main
Hays, KS

( Come See Us! See what we do!)
At the Alumni Office
U stairs in the Alumni-Endowment Buildin

..

-..
· Paae3

April 7-9, 1987

FORT NOTES
Calendar
Today
• Memorial Union Activities Board display all day in the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge.
• Financial aid staff ~ceting at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union State
Room.
• Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional business fraternity, will sponsor the
American Red Cross Bloodmobile from 9:30 Lm. to-3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial
Prairi~ Trails and Santc Fe rooms.
TIie.organization sponsors the.bloodmobile once each semester on the
campus as a setVice project to the university and the community.

uruon·

•·Agriculture seminar at 1:JO·p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflower
Theatrc.
• Kansas Bankers Association meetings at 2 and ·6:30 p.m. in the
.Memorial Union Black and Gold Ann~_.
·-• Faculty Senate meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier
Room.
• Social Work .Club meeting at.7 p.m. in tHe Memorial Union Sunflower
Theatre.
• The Catholic Campus Center will sponsor a Renew large group activity
entitled Annullments and the Church's Ministty to the Divorced, at 7:30
p.m. at the Catholic Campus Center.
• Encore Series: Robert Guralni.k as Frani Liszt and the Hays Symphony
at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union fort Hays Ball.room. ·

Ptlao II)' Incl Narton

President Gerald Tomanek displays a stuffed and mounted fish he recleved from some of his f-lshlng buddies at hi s
retirement banquet Saturday night at the Holiday Inn. Over 500 of President · Tomanek's friends attended the banquet.

• Tau ·Kappa Epsilon sweethearts meeting at 9 p.m. in the Memorial
Uniori Trails Room.

Banquet honors--Tomaneks

• Hays Symphony and Encore Series reception at· 10 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge.

News Ed~

·Wednesday

By CARL PETZ ·

More .than 500 people attended a
reception and di_M er to.honor retiring
• School of arts_,and sciences departrnenrchair meeting at 3:30 p.m. in. Fon Hays State . President Gerald
Tomanek Saturday night at the Hays
the Memorial 'Union Trails Room.
.
Holiday IM Holidome.
Tomanek,-whose final official day
• Mortar Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier
Room.
·
on .the job is May 17, has served the
• Order of Omega meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union State Room. university for the past 47 years,
including the past 11 as presidenL
During the evening's events,
• Alpha Kappa Psi business meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
several ·people paid tribute to
·
· ,'.-~·
Black and Gold Room.
Tomanek, including Sen. Joe
• lntervmity Christian Fellowship coed bible study at 7 p.m. in the Norvell, D-Hays, who read a
resolution passed by the state senate
Memorial Union Prairie Room~
recognizing Tomanek: for his years
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails of service.

Room.

Thursday ·

.

.

• Kansas State· High School Activities Association large ensemble
contest at 7:30 a.m. in Malloy Hall and the Memorial Union.
• Student Personnel Staff meeting at 1:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
·
• Scholarship committee meeting· ai 2 p.m. in the Memorial Union State
Room.

i -Shrine Circus at 3:45 and 7:30 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial Union State
Room.
• SP~S meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lo~nge.
• Alpha Phi Omega pledge meeting at 6· p.m. in the Memorial Uni<;>n
Sunflower Theatre.
• Veterans lnfonnation Training Association meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union State Room.
• Student Government Association meeting at 7 p.~. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.

·upcoming events
• Career Development and Plaument interview sign-up is in Picken 109.
The following companies will be interviewing on campus next week.
Soil Conservation Service, Wednesday, April 8 and Thursday, April 9 for
soil range conservationists; Mid-Way Co-op, Thursday, April 9 for
position of assistant branch manager: Piua Hut. Tuesday, April 14 for
manager ttainces; and U.S. Air Forte. Thursday, April 16, for pilots and
navigators.
Those interested in interviewing ~)' sign-up untiJ the day before the
interview date. .

First District Representative Pa~
Afte'r all tributes were paid to that we did not enjoy," he said. "I
Roberts, R-Kan .• and Gov. Mike · Tomanek, Bob Lowen, master of wish everyone could have an evening.
Hayden, also praised Tomanek for ceremonies, 'introduced Tomanek like that in their lifetime." .
his years of service.
..
who· received a standing ovation
.. Ardis and . 1- really appreciate
Rob1;_rts called Toman~k, Mr. from the crowd.
.
_everything, especially all of our
FHS(!, a man whose_specaalty was . "W 0 Id lik tO addres
h f wonderful friends," Tomanek said. .
sh-aping young mmds . at the
_e "'.' ~ . e
eac o
_
.
university.
The Tomaneks received a Starcraft
Y?U 1nciivtduatly, ~d ..Ardis .and 1
Hayden, who had Tomanek for a tned 10 at th~ reception, he said.
boat, cover and trailer and were
pr·ofessor while working on his . ~We thank you from the bottom presented with a check for St,500
master's degree at EHSU, gave the .· of our he ans for one of. the most paid far by donations from friends . .
final tribute to Tomanek at·th_e e nd memorable occasions in our lives,"
"The evening couldn't have been
of his comments.
Tomanek said.
'd "E
th"
"If we had a choice of who we
better," Lowen saa . very mg
would like to have· for a dad or
In a telephone interview yesterday, about the evening was ex.ceptional."
granddad, it would be Jerry Tomanek called the event a "really
He said everyone who played a
Tom~nek. God bless you Doc," nice affair."
pan needed to be complimented on
Hayden said.
"There was not one single minute the entire-cy'ei:ting..
•

St.u dent. Gove·rnment

Elections

-VO-TE

APRIL 8 .& 9
.i n th·e
M·emoria·r ·u nion
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

.,.

Vote for SGA- Executive Officers
and Student Senate positions

• All graduating seniors interested should stop in the Alumni Office
during senior week and regiater to win a free hoc m balloon ride, couru:sy
of Shirts T•Rrific. Other prizes will also be given away.
• Deadline for summer and faJI semester peer counselor practicum
applications is Wednesday, April I.S. Those interessed should coruxt Lu
Ann Juufman in the Career Development and Placement Service. Picken
100.

Campus

• Carta Barber. Atwood sophomore, will receive a first pl:a prize of DO
and a catificae of recognition from the Memorial Union Activities Board
ror her entry, Blisters.~ the 1987 poetry contest.
A prize of $1' and I cenir.ate of rerognition will go to Jcny Cuper,

Hays graduate student. for his entry. The Walt. and a third place prize of
S10 and certific:aae was urned by Lisa Moritz. Tipeon junior. for The Red
Chevy.

Honorable mention a:rtifaaes will be presented 10 Bettina Hei~ Trier,
and Moria..
West Germany junior, Monica Morin, PtainviDc
MUAB invites the public to a ~ a reception ror the winnen at 2
p.m.. Sunday, April 12 in the Memorial Union SU>Qffer lounge.. At che
rtception. the prizes will be awarded, and the winnen wt'"D rud dlCU'
Poetry judges were Henry Wolf and Billie Holbein of the Hay1 High
School En&lish depanment and Richard Tourney, a Fort Hays Swe
English depllunent ahumus.
The photography contest sd,cdaled ia c:onjanction with the pocay
contest was cancelled because c( Jow participant te$J)Onse and the
ineli1ibilily of some conleSUnCJ. PhologrJl)hy enmts may pick ap meir
e:nuies and enuy fees in the Sc.dent Activities Off"JC.e in the Memorial

Union.

An advisory opinion on the following
will also be requested:

"Should FHSU change its name to UWK?"

...
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SGA elections heat u_p ·

· ii\ o\Ar embctiis'(·

Elections for your voice on Student Government Association
begin this week. ·
_
SGA elections arc from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. this Wednesday and
Thursday. All enrolled students are eligible to vote. There are
two presidential candidates and 31 students vying for 27 senate

seats.

.

Almost every year at SGA eiection time, students are
encouraged, threatened or pleaded with to vote in the elections.
Everyone always says it is a good idea to becom~ more
involved with your school and elcctio.ns are the way to do it
kristy love
This year is no different. It is important for students to take
part in their elected government. It is unfonunate that one must .
plead or coerce students to vote.
.
.
There is ·another reason why this election is so important
There will be a question on the ballet about the proposed name
:· :···
change of Fort Hays State University to the University of
Western Kansas.
.
The question will be an advisory question that asks students'
Every state in the nation uses nuclear JX)wer.
opinions on the controversy. According to : Kevin Amack, ;But the problems of nuclear JX)wer plants have
current SGA president, the results will help out SGA in their not really been made evident in Karisas, until
decision on the issue.
recently. ·
So there are a few good reasons to vote in the elections this
I am speaking of the recent search for a nuclear
week. If you care about the name change, please vote, but we waste dump site in Kansas. ·
. As most people in ihe area h_ave probably heard
hope_you also c~ about SGA elections.
·

~~1;· Nucle~r_._dLJmp·sites affect ~ore thari ·land

or read by now, Kansas belongs to a five-state
pact of nuclear power producers. It's called the
Central Interstate Low-level.Radioactive Waste
Compact Commission.
The other states in the commission are
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Nebraska and Louisian~.
"All five siates have nuclear power plants., and
the production of energy in all of those plants
results in radioactive waste.
It was decided by executives in the commission
that a nuclear_dumping site needs to be built. The
first step in developing a _dump was to
investigate potential states in _the area. The
results were made public in March. Those results
put residents of15 Kansas counties in an uproar.
Of the five states, Oklahoma was the only one
that did not have a_ny possible dump site: There
were 147 sites aMounced; 109 are in Kansas.
The counties where the sight might be located

.

are Gove, Logan, Wallace, Phillips, Smith, even make it into the building, but had to wait in
Graham, Rooks, Qsbome, Jewell, Republic,
their vehicles in the parking lot.
·
·
Mitchell, Lincoln, Marshall, Nemaha, Brown,
Withdrawing from the pact by the state of
Doniphan, Atchison and Jackson.
Kansas has been discussed and considered by state
There have been public meetings in some
officers. But Attomey General Robert Stephan
counties concerning . the changes such a dump , reported that if Kansas docs pull out of the pact,
would make in the communities. One such
the state "could not prevent the disposal of all
meeting was in Quinter, located in Gove County,
out-of-state generated waste."
on March 7.
Most of the publicity .about the waste dump
David Ebbert, Quinter resident, and Robert
has
been against putting it in Kansas. I am one
Eye, associate director and general counsel for the
of
the
people who disapprove of the idea, because
.Nuclear Awareness Network,- both spoke at the
it's just a little too close to home for me.
~ting.
One of the dump sites under consideration is
Another.such meeting took place in Beloit on
within five miles from the farm where my·
March ~ 18. People from all over northwest
~arents liv~.
Kansas attended lhe meeting, according to a H<rJS
If the dump is . put there, it wiH_completely .
Daily News report.
A rumor was circulated that 3,000 people from · change their way of life. Production of crops and
livestock which has been the·livelihood of my
the areas being considered had to show up at the
parents and their neighbors will be impossible
meeting, or. the dump would automatically be
because of the chance of contamination of ground
put in Kansas.
·
water.
Nearly that many people did show up . •• so
In other words, the lifestyles offarnilies within
· many that the gymnasium in the high school
several. miles will be completely obsolete.
where the meeting· took place was full. Other
people were in the hallway, listening to
As far as I'm concerned, that's. enough reason
· discussion over a loudspeaker. Still others didn't
to keep the dump out of Kansas.

kathy . kirkman

.

1'•
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Vandalis-m worst of all bad manners
letters

Contras come to Hays_
Dear Editor,
· The reason for the proposed name
change was increased recognition by
geographical nomenclature.
Coincidentally, this happens to
be National Geography Awareness
Week: and, if Sen. BilJ Bradley's
task force is to be believed, hardly
anyone knows where anyplace is • let alone western Kansas.
For those outsiders who have
been through the area the name
kindles bad memories of an
interminable drive on a featureless
interstate. We even get blamed for
150 miles of boring eastern
Colorado.

On the other hand, nearly every
educated person in the world can
easily locate, even mentally, the
center of America. The solution is
obvious: The University of Central

America.

True foolishness requires consistency, so we must also change
the mascot (a man-eating quadruped
indigenous to Asia) or something
more Central · American:
The
Contras!
One call to the White House and
our budget problems would be over.
An extra 100 million bucks! Think
of it!

LarryBoyd
Alton sophomore

Letter policy explained
The University Leader cncouraaes
reader response.
Letters should not exceed 300
words in length and must be signed.
Lett.erS must include address and
telephone number. S111derits should
include hometown and classification, and faculty and staff should
include their. titles.

·The

The su.ff reserves the right 10
condense and edit letters. Publication iJ RO( guaranteed.
Letters must be received at lust
two days before publication.
Leners to the editor should be
addressed to: Editor, 1ne University
Leader, Picken 104, Fon Hays
Sute University, Hays. KS 67601.

University Leader

C.opy Ediran._ _ __

l'kwlEdilar_ _ _ _ _.._
Ad.. Ne-,
Edilar.----A
r-eEdifot
_ _ _ __

A6&. Fallin l!di,..
a.__
~poru
Editof:_ _
_ __

up to each library occupant so that when they
talk, it shocks them. I thiJlk that ought to do iL
An.other fun one is walking up the stairs in
I'm talking more about common courtesy.
Everyday occurrences, which some people just Rarick Hall or down the hall in any other
take for granted that others won't mind. if one is building, and trying to avoid others who think it
is funny to walk to their left instead of their
rude, crude and socially unacceptable.
righL I know that everyone in college learned in
May I show you an example? The new junior high from the handbook that when
furniture in the library is a good place to stan. walking down the haJI one should walk to his
The other day I was in· the library, and I .was righL
admiring the new fum_i_ture. I walk~ away from
I remember the first day of seventh grade when
the area for a few minutes. then on my way out. the school gave us the dreaded handbook, full of
1 stopped to notice a fairly competent-looking rules for us to break. A week: later, we had to
fellow with his feet up on one of the new tables. take the 1est. I remember the question. "When
He had on cowboy boots. Diny cowboy boots.
walking down the hall, always wallc _ _ ." I
I'm not a violent person, but I could have put
always walk sp-ajaht to c)ass." Ugh.
slugged that guy. I think the ·general attitude of.
I think thal at the beginning of every fall
some is that they don't have to take care of the semester, one of the fraternities requires that its
facilities because they don't own them. Stupid. pledges walk on the .left side of the stairway in
That attitude is pan of the reason why the price ~:U:ick _Hall. Maybe they should go back to
of the copy machine is about to be increased.
JUn\or high and retake the handbook tesL
Another really noticeable example of bad
Another example of bad manners often found
in the library is talking. The library is a place of manners involves crosswallcs. In the driving
quiemess, not a place to tell the person neitt to manual given t0 each potential license holder,
you your life story, in a loud voice so everyone crosswalks are clearly explained as areas that
in Heather Hall can hear you. I think the library pedestrians have the right of way in. Why does
should have some sc:xt of eletmnic device hooked that rule not apply on this campus? Maybe

Manners. Not orte of my best subjects, but a
problem for some nonetheless.

R ...

paige arnoldy

drivers can't see the crosswalk markings, so
instead of assuming . that when 50 people arc
· standing at a comer, they wanfto cross the street.
the drivers just speed on through. Sounds
reasonable enougJt ·
·
Here's a good one. Maybe· it's just me, but
. everylime I go to the show. the person who
knows the entlr!= plot sits behind me and recalls
it for his frienct,·a couple with a screaming baby
sits behind me; the guy in the library whom I
mentioned before sits behind me and puts his feet
on the back of my chair; or the entire seventh
grade class sits behind me and giggles, screams
and yanks on the back of my seat when they
move down the aisle. Got the picture?
And the worst of all bad manners •• vandalism.
Yes, it is a crime, but it-also a lack of respect for
personal property which is part of my len_gthy
. definition of bad manners.
. The teaching of manners is becoming abou1 as
extinct as the reciting of the Pledge of
Allegience. A new study has shown that a
significant number of high school students
caMO< recite the Pledge of Allegience.
I think it is a larger, more significant number
of individuals who never learned common
counesy and respect for othen.

..

,--·

Baby selling ~ot issue -in surrogate ca_
s es
-

"The commcrcW shows a picture of a cute little
baby boy. An announcer says, Rblonde hair, blue
eyes. $20,000, baby selling? a special report.
It tw been almost a week since the end of the
Baby M trial. But it still makes the news almost
every night. Why do we. as a nation, have such a
fa.1cination with the rate or this infanc?
ls it baby selling1 I don't think so. Others may
diugree., but tlut is their righL When 1 think of
baby selliqg, l think of third world types who
yoong, pregnant runaways for their own benefit.
These g:angs1er types arc only in it to exploit
these poor girls.
Maybe I jost watch too much ielevision. Sore
the sonogate mothers make about S 10,000 for
nine months work. but they are nOl selling the
babies for mat money. 1 ue il as providing a
5etVice. They are doing a stnnge sort of physic.al
R

by the Baby M case. If it is a valid contract. the
surrogate mother gave up her rights to that child.
She has no _right to that child even if it is
biologically hers.

,.

-

for the progr.un. At this time, 1 think most do
because of the contnct they must sign 10 give up
the child.
Surrogate mothers solve a problem. They give
sometimes desperate couples a chance to have a
child. This is a tremendous gifL

The moral aspect cannot be that cut and dry.
People argue that a mother has a right to a child
We face many problems becau~ technology
that is biologically hers. I agree that the
biological mother has rights, but so does the develops so much fa.1ttr than society is ready to
biologi~I father and his wife, through the deal with iL
The Pope is against surrogace parenting
conttac1, who cannoc have children of their own.
It iJ lilce those mothers who give up their bccalUC the proadure oscd to get the mothcn
children for adoption and come bact months or pregnant is through artificial insemination.
But someday this will probably be ~epted a.s
years later and think they have a right 10 that
child. It is not right to take a child away from a regular wax of life. Coan decisions and
legislation the next few )'C#1 will chanae the
his or her ·parenr.sR simply because of genes.
course th• r«hnology is going 10 take md affect
1be surrogate mother should have no right to the attitudes of society.
visit oc in any way make contact with the child.
When t?lii happens we un use sorroiate
labor.
It would only confuse lhc child. What we are mochers as an alternative to abortion much like
I am a su-ong belieyer tlut a penon should really facing is the problem
what is best for with adoption today. The mothen will also
have,.a right to do whau:ver they 'W211t persoiu11y the child. This is giving the child to the receive su-ppon in the way of money for hospital
with their own body.
. biolasical father and his wife who cannoc tuvc and. doctor bills. matemity clothes and other
It is really a question d what the Uniltd States children o( their own.
thmgs. Even thoa&h neichcr of the new parents
decides, widt legislalion. aboat the monls of lhe
A nrrotate mother candidate should 10 will be biokJcically cocawcted to the child. it
sitmtion.. The legal aspect hat reaily been decided dW'Oogh eoonseling be/~ she is even considered won't be ronsd:fflS baby

or
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FHSU pl'aces
fourth

..

at_meet.

Tigers ready ·

for twinbill

.in Lindsb·o rg

yvith Wildcats
,•

By ·MIKE MARZOLF

Aul Spom E.di!Dr

By ERIC JONTRA

Sports Editor

When it rains, it pours.
The 10-6-1 record the Fon Hays
The weather has not been the best
State Tiger baseball . team is
friend of the Fon Hays State track
currently sporting -is not that
team this season, and now, that is
impressive for-· a team that was
·not even the·main worry for coach
ranked in the NAJA's Top 20 only a
. Joe Fisher.
few short weeks ago. ·
Last Saturday, the top pointBut the Tigers won three of four
getter .over the last two years went
·games this past weekend. and as the
down with a knee injury, and it is
squad heads into today's doublenot certain when he will return.
header with ihe Kansas State
Don Caner twisted his knee in his
University Wildcats in Manhattan,
first event and.did not compete the
_head coach Vem Henricks says the
rest of the meeL
.
Tigers could be at a very pivotal
"Don twisted his knee a little bit
point of their young season.
in the long jump, and that 'pulled
"If we can have a good week this
~im out of two relays and the triple
week and a good showing in the
jump," Fisher said. "Weare not sure
Denver tournament this weekend,"
when he will be back. We will just
Henricks said, "I think we· ~uld
have to see how it goes. It was still
.
-~. . ,,_... _:,..
...
..
.
.,,,,,,,.- ..
break back into the Top 20
pretty sore today (Monday). We will · . :,,·.,,,,,
, ,., ...
--.,?,,,
sometime in the next few weeks.
"f ••
just have to play it by car."
. •,•
. .. . <~.
"Since the weather has. been bad,
The loss of Caner, combined with
/ ''
. we feel pretty good about the way
the little time the track team was
Pho(• by Don King .
we are playing right now. Any other
able tci spend.outdoors, added up to a ·
ABOVE: Typing Input data of a recent Fort Hays State baHball foe , Stan MIiier, Salina senior~ fulfills his work study tob
time, I would like to see us playing
dissappointing meet for the Tigers.
a little better _at this .point, but.
~The weather had a bigger effect
In the FHSU Sports Information Office.
BELOW: MIiier, one of the top outfielders on ttila- year'• Tiger baseball squad,
because of the weather, we're a little
than I had anticipated," Fisher said.
practices for today's double-header against Kansas Stat, University.
behind.".
"But I don't think the kids were
mentally ready either."
That showed on Saturday for
Still, there were some bright spots
FHSU as it had a rather inconsistent
for the Tigers on the day.
showing on the road against
· - FHSU was able to l,ring home
Emporia State University, the No.
t\L'o first place medals in the llurdle
5-ranked team in the NAIA.
. events.
- FHSU won the first game 7-4 on
Jon Haselhorst captured the 110the strength of a three-run home ruh
high hurdles for the Tigers. The
. by Rich Lenhart in the top of the
By LESLIE RAGAN
Hays freshman won the event with a
Miller. said he puts acadcmic.s.
sevemh in11ing, but Emporia State
and doesn't think before he acts, iverage and will graduate this May
S,,~Ed'tlr
time of 14.78.
and baseball on the same level.
-took control early in th~ nightcap
but those times are few," Kimbro after eight semesters.
"I consider · baseball and
Teammate Martin Schmidt took
and cruised 10 an easy win.
Last . year Miller was voted
The bases were loaded with two ·said.
the 400-intermediate hurdles as he
•The second game of the ·double- .Miller misses out on things NAlA academic All-American and academics to be equal priorities,"
outs. The Fort Hays State Tiger
finished with a time of 55.34.
header, however, saw Emporia Stace
baseball team was down by three because he is always going, Mike earned honorable mention academ- . he said. "lf I get a B. or a Con a
"Martin ran real well," Fisher said.
runs. A home run would put the Linn, athletic department adminis- ic All-America status from the test. I'm mad."
take control early and hand the
"The hurdlers did well, despite the
Miller said he attributes his
Collegiate Spores Information
Tigers ·an embarrassing, 11-1 defeat
Tigers ahead.
ttativc·usistant, said.
fact they haven'f really been able to
academic success to his good
in only five innings.
Stan Miller, Tiger leftfielder;
"He gets wrapped up in what Directors of America.
take up the full flight."
memory.
came to the plate and hit a grand he docs sometimes," Linn said.
·r felt Jike we could have gon~
'Tm really proud of the fact that
"I think the main reason I've . down there and played a little bit
Three more Tiger men collected
slam over the right field fence.
"He places top value on what he I've been able..t.o do tha&.$1d play
better an the way around." Henricks
medals.
.
FHSU' went on 10 win the first does that he doesn't sec the things baseball and work in the athletic been able to do so well
. Ruben Espana was the only-Tiger
home game of the season against
said of the split in Emporia. ·su1
.office. I've just had a great time.~ academically is because I've taken
around him."
a lot of lecture classes: And I
who, placed three times Saturday.
anytime you get a split in Emp-:,ria,
Friends University, March 8.
But Kimbro said Miller's Miller said.
Esparza finished as runner-up in the
"I'm not a power hitter enthusiasm is a must in the sports
that's .a p~etty good accomplishment.
"But I set high standards for think that I've been successful in
1500 meters with a time of 4:03.20.
considering that I doubled my information field.
myself," he said. • And I'm dis- those types of classes stnctly
"We would have liked 10 h3ve
because of my memory," Miller
Esparza also ended up io sixth place
.collegiate ho_mc run production in
"You have to be enthusiastic appointed if I don't make them.
swept them. bu1 we didn't, so we'll
Miller said he expects to do said. ·1 just have good m:all."
in both the 800 meter
and the
one game," Miller said. "So, no.
about what your doing because the
just have to worry about doing that
But being a varsity athlete,
1600 meter relay team of Espana,
better
this year.
l'm not a power hitter." .
wo~ sometimes gets tedious. You
here at home later on. It's tough 10
"My ultimate goal for this year Miller is forced to miss a number .· beat a team with the· caliber .of
Schmidt, Hasel-horst and Ryan
Baseball has been a pan of need-to be aggressive too,"
Waters.
Miller's !ife throughout his Kimbro said. ·1 think Stan's is to be named academic All- of classes;
Emporia twice on their home- field,
"l'rn. going to miss 22 class
college years.
aggressive, and he's always enthu· American and All-American on the
Kirk Hunter finished third in the
but we can definitely do it here."
field too, -but there are so many period.S," Miller said.
"Stan came to us as a transfer siastic about what he's doing."
5000 met.er run, with a personal best
On Sunday, the Tigers played their
On the social side Linn said. "in .
and really worked himself onto the
Miller carries that attitude into good players. You have to have an
time of 14:52.20.
first game of the season in Lark's
a group you'd notice Stan because,
incredible year with a good team.
team." Vern Henricks, Tiger head academics. Kimbro said.
"Our middle distances didn't do too
Park and took full advantage of the
"You have--to get a lot of first of all, he's not bashful, and
baseball coach, said. • And this
"I know he takes school very
badly," Fisher said. "But, there is
home field playing time to post two
year he was elected team captain:
seriously, and he's proud of his recognition. But I'd probably punt he's doing most of the talking.
still work 10 be done."
convinc ing victories over an out"He's usually full of jokes and
Miller transferred to FHSU his academic record," Kimbro said. all those things if we could get to
' Steve Boxterman jumped 6-8 in
manned Marymount College team.
sophomore year after playing one "That's a credit to him because 1 the national tournament," Miller · one-liners. Plus, he is jusr a
the high jump, good for a second
After winning the first game of
know the time he puts in at this said. "I've never been to a national likable guy. People just- take to
season for Marymount College.
place showing. Boxterman was one
the double-header 11-3. FHSU kept
Miller said his one drawback in office and in baseball, and there's tournament as a panicipant, and I him. and they enjoy his company.
of three who jumped ~8. but misses
the heat on and gam!red a 10-0, five"Probably most imponant is
think that would just be the
baseball
is that he is not not a whole lot lefL"
at previous heights gave him the
inning victory over Marymount in
that Sran is very sincere about
outstanding in any one area.
Miller carries a 3.74 grade point ultimate ro top off my cvecr."
second place medal.
the nightcap.
what he says and does. Whatever
However, Henricks said Millet's
Rick Walker was one of three
·Going from Emporia to
he puts his mind 10, he'll do."
weakness is perfectionism.
Tigers who finished in fifth place.
Marymount was a real letdown as far
"Sometimes he tries too hard to
Miller said he contributes rhis
Walker ran a 10: 12.80 in the 3000
as competition goes.- Henricks said.
be perfect,. Henricks said. "If he
meter ueeplechase. Tom Welker ran
the fact that he is a caring person.
·but getting up for a game with Kwould let himself rein and noc be
"Bur sometimes I make quick
a 15:33.95 in the 5000 meters.
State is nor something we have 10
so hard on himself, he'd be OK.
John Rorabaugh finished fifth in
-judgments
about
people
and
stick
worry abouL
.
:-, ·:
"Stan's not a great player, but ·
by them. l iend 10 have a closed
the javelin with a toss or 18S-9.
-"."Everyone wants 10 show that we
. ~:...· :. .
he makes up for his lack of
Pittsburg State University won
mind about people, and that's not
can compete with a Division 1 club,
the meet with J49 points, as it
greatness through his hard wen."
good." he said.
so it's easy for the kids 10 get up and
Mmer works hard off the field
easily outdistanced second place
Practical jokes take up some of .
look forward to pla)ing the game:
as well. according to the people he
Emporia Sute University, which had
Miller's time, he said with a grin,
Senior pitcher Lyle Befort will
. ; ... . - .
97 points.
works with at the FHSU Sports
although sometimes hc·s the bun
start the first game for the Tigen,
Jnfrnnation OffJCC.
FHSU finished fourth with SO
of the joke.
while junior Ron Wilson will cake
Miller u an imporunt asset to
points, and coach Fisher said he
"We have a really good lime up
the mound for FHSU in the
hopes to close the gap on the two
the sporu infonnation staff, Kim
in the press box." Miller said.
nightcap.
Kimbro, sports information
district and conference foes.
"We take stats, and we make
FHSU 7- 1, Emporia St. 4-11
·we are trying to work on it.·
direct.of, s.aid.
copies on the ditto machine. The
"Stan asshts me in all
Fisher said. ·1t is going to take
ink is stuck to the paper. It really
hr eamr
operations,· Kimbro said
some time to get where we want 10
smears. and it stains really bad.
FHSt
100 300 3 •• 7 6 3
be:
including the production or weekly
"Well, Jeff Miller (FHSU
F.St:
000 040 0 •• ..s 3 3
•· · Things were not as productive for
Jones .t.""1 V21J2; Michael. Cucsu (6)
media pacbgcs for non-n:vt:n11e.
quattaback) tCXIC some of mat and
and Ko'ulv. W -- Jone, 1-0. L ••
the women, as they finished in 1enth
put it on the rubber rim, of the
This is Miller's second year
Cucna.
2R - Die.a. FHSt1,Hc:mz:,dcz.
place with only 18 points.
binoculan. Jeff took some ink and
working under Kimbro.
ESU. HR - uchardl (.5). rMSU.
·Deb Moore and Karen Brogsttdt
put ii on the eyepieces or the
• 1 think working here in the
2nd cam~
binoculars and set them down in
were the only women who penamed
athletic dcpanment and pbyins
fHSl.
010 00 - I _. 0
front of me.·
really well,· Fisher said. ·ncy
baseball arc probably rhe rwo besc
ESt:
JOl 6X -tt tl I
Busboy. F:~fbt!Jt (..S) l:ld Lee; Solcro z:1d
scored all but two of the points
Miller uid although binoculan
experiences that I've had in
f'oblv . W - Solem. L - Ba,~ 1-2.
are mostly used at football games.
between them.
coUqe.• Milla said. -rhe actual
. .. . .
28 - Carlton ., Mi,hacl. £SU. JR - . .. · ..
Miller. ffiSU .1 IR ·· Car\lOO (i) £SU .
the guys in the press bol use
·ney have bttn working a loc
experience and hmd.s-<>n training
...,,.;.- ·'l··- .... ....lhcm 10 "scope out chicks:
harder in a lot of areas because they
rvc gotten Im jast been greaL•
=-:, ; , --~ .
FHSU 11- JO. Marymounr J-0
•Jeff had this alt planned oot.
run the hcputh Ion. So. they are in a
In spire of the work'., Miller sajd
He
said.
"Look
at
that
goodlot bener shape . than some of the
he secs a lighter side to hu job in
IU tam~
looking girl down there..' Natunlly
other kids.·
dle athletk (kparnnent
~1C
000 liH o - J 7 o
fHSt:
550
001 X -11 IJ O
t grabbed for the binoculars and
Moore earned the only medal for
The ro3d trips. the spom pools
Fm:a
l:ld P'~JTJith Volz. M.a:u (5)
said.
1.et
me
see
her,'
and
he
the the women as she finished third
and the peep~ keep th: department
and Valla.. W - Vo(z \-l. L - i=oltcr.
gnbbed them and uid. 'No, I uw
in the JOO-meter high hurdles with a
lR - S\or:at, Gabbert. Robcru MC;
together. Miller wd.
Pla:ttier, Va.Ila 2. La:-.g. MulQUttl'l FHSU.
her tint.'
time of 15.85. Moore finished foanh
Besides all the activity in the
HR - Lcnhut. Thor::p«on FHSU.
·1 gr.ab bed them away rmm him
in the triple jamp with a Jcip of 34·
athletic office. Kimbro said Miller
and
said.
Where's
she
a1?"
He
2nd PIM
9 and sixth in the 400-meter low
is often on the go.
MC
000 00 - 0
1 0
pointed. 'Righi down there: Of
hurdles.
·sun is non-stop action.· be
fHSU
1CM 14 - to tl t
course, I get the binocul~ and I
Brogstedt finished fourth in the
said with I lngh. '"He's alwi,s
Dooglu. Skom.al (3). Shirley (5) and
Plltrbavgh; Shiel. Holmes (SI ·and 1..tt..
SC2tt looking and say, 'Well. she"s
400-rneta low hardies and swh in
going. always doing. But • times
W - S?i1Cl J-0. L - Ooczglu.. 111 the triple jump with a jump of 34·
I think SWI is a litt!e ovcneaJou
S.. "Stan,,.. _... I
S ~ . FHSU. HR - Malqlaeen.
FHSU.
1/2..
I
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Senior strives to be perfectionist

Miller 'enjoying' final ·season
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Intelligence symposium gives
students new te9hnology

Education in the classroom can be internationally recognized experts to Cognitive Systems, Inc.
a valuable experience.
discuss how manager in business, . • Herbert Schorr, group director or
But. due 10 space limitations, that industry, government and academia products and technology, _IBM,
knowledge can only be absorbed by a can realize productivity gains by responsible for the introduction of .
limited amount of students.
- new, advanced technology and
applying AI techniques.
Tomorrow, in the Sunflower
Oliva said ·the third symposium applications.
Room of the Memorial Union was brought in10 realitJ by the · Youmans said the new computer
basement, space limitations will not "unprecedented interest of the first programs. have saved the oil industty
be a problem. _
two saJellite symposi~m." ·
millions or dollars and Is a key
The third annu.al Artificial
He expects more than SOO U.S. res.ource in its industry.
Intelligence Satellite SymP9sium companies, universities · and
"The AI program has literally
will be transmitted by Texas government agencies to tune into saved them millions and millions of
Instruments Inc. tomorrow morning. one of three satellite frequencies .dollars. For example, crews ·would
·· Businesses, government installations available by Texas Instruments.
b.e w.orking . in remote pans of the
and universities throughout North
Oliva stressed the symposia are world drilling for oil or doing ·some
America, Western Europe · and designed to provide objective, test drilling," Youmans said. "Their
portions of South America will be educational information represent- instructions would be for them to
able to receive the satellite :ltive of the of the best advice and get to a cert.a.in point and then stop
·
transmission free.
direction of the world's leading for a geologist to - look at the
"Artificial intelligence represents a authorities.
.
. . sample.
whole ·new generation of computina
"We'll have knowlcdg~le speakers
"The.crew would then have to stop
· technology. As such, it promises w_ho talk _about the ~ubJect <?f Al, . drilling -while waiting for the
enormous potential for human pcopl_e from th~ t~dustry whc, geologist to arrive. -That means the
productivity as broad as the impact descnb~ the goc_>d_ things that are men and valuable machinery-would
of
conventional
numeric happening to their tndustry beca~se sit idle for a week to 10 days while
computing," Ralph Oliva. manager of the Al ~rogram, You~s said. the geologist checks the sample," he
of worldwide corporate market "lndustty increased effec1e!'lcy and -~said. .
communications for Texas e;11panded the types of '!13tenals lh~y
"But, with the AI program, they
Instruments, said.
can just feed the iiifcnnation int0 the
can make because ?f this program.
"The breadth and variety of
~e program "'.Ill feature a panel computer and let the computer decide
participation in these symposia has of six authoratative figures on the whether . they should . continue
demonstrated the intense interest in subject of AI. and . ?ne narr~tor to ·drilling," . he said. "They, in tum,
Al and its rapidly expanding practical moderate the ~cus 5ion.
··
would save a tremendous amount of
application."
• ~dward Feigenbaum, renowned money. In fact, they figure . the.
The local organizer of 1his AI pioneer, author and lectu_rer, ~d computer program ha,s already paid
program, Ray Youmans, coordinator educ_ator from Stanfo~ University. for itself in terms of time and
of off-:eampus programs, expects this He 1s_ also past_ p~es1dent o_f t~c personnel spent"
·
year's turnout to be larger than in American Assoc1at1on of Art1tic1al
. "'
.
.
Intelligence.
•
··--:-Ohva said ~at Al ~111 be an
previous years~
• George Heilmeier, senior vice mtregal factor in the society of the
"The number of people who have
come by to listen and he~ the president chief technical officer, .future.
presentation has increased each year," Texas Instruments Inc., and former
"As a leader in the field, we
Youmans said. "The first year about director of_ the defense advanced recognize the imponancc of Al and
six to eight people dropped by. Last . research proJects agency Q?ARPA).
the need for an understanding of it by
year,- the turnout was a little larger.
• Alan C. Kay; Apple Fellow, · decision-makers in · business
But more people have shown an Apple Compufer, Inc., ~d a pioneer industry and government," Oliv~
interest already this year so I would and key innovator an personal said. "Artificial intelligence is still
·expect to sec a good crowd of people computing and artificial intell!gei:ice. in its infancy. yet the applications
drop by at some time." .
.
: D?uglas . B. Lenat, ~nnc1pal already developed point to ways in
'fhe symposium begins at 8 a.m. sc1en1tst, m1croclectron1cs ~nd_ which our lives and the -ways of
and will last until noon. At 1 p.m., computer te~hnology corporauon doing business will be changed
a condensed version of last year's (MCC), Austm, Texas.
.
significantly."
• Roger C. Schank, professor of
program will . be shown - and is
computer science and psychoJogy,
expected to last until 2:30 p.m.
The symposium assembles Yale University and chairman of

£Ji

"THRIFT DAYS"

Hay1
618-2434

---with -\his coupon---

Low CosL Couoaco1;a1 services

5

• Binh C0n1t0t • Pap Tesu
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tcsu
• Pregnancy Tests · • Couascliog

54 off Haircut

5 off Highlights

Wednesday & Thursday
9 a.m.-3 p.ni. only .

• Referrals for Adoption,
Abonion, Prenatal Cuc
• Commuoil Educa1ion

Professional 'J.'fi•,

Nonhridge Plaza SuJte No.?

628-6744

$1.40

-

Good April 6-10

.

KUlll.tK'
FAMILY HAil CfNTH I

Has

7th & Rile

/

z5eB H2 tt{JN.

-:_a:.._,·.

Small .Blizzard

GuuuitrNl

"I

BEAUTY BOUTIQUE%
SPECIAL
·
$5' ·

Haircuts

Perms

$25

'- (Penns include haircut & style) •

-

'- 1501 112 Vine St.

Offer good Apr. 6-18

i\s1'for

f CJ'}

625-7S52,

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
Dr. Sharon Steimel 27th & Main
625-8771

Thompson.

.

Colleg= Studeou urn $6. 10 per hoar
worting parttime oo e•mpu1. For more
ioformatioo call 1-800-932-0528.
(4-7)
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. NOW HIRING.
Summer. Caruu. E1.eelleot pay plu1
world travel. For infomution call (206)
736.0775 Ell. 145A.
(ufn)

--------------

--------

Jobs io admioi11ralioa, electrooic1,
meehaoica, helicopter pilots, taoko:n .
Benefit• include GI bill, 11ude111 loa11
repayment procram, cash ealiltmcnc
boouse1, scholarships for ROTC and
1rave1. Contao:1 SFC Larry 'Tho111p1on at
625 -8211. Anny Naticmal Guud.
(4- 14)
Fre,hmen alld SophotnOfU: Summer job
opponanilies available •iltl ll>e Uni&ed
Stiles Marine Corps, No obli&atiOD. To
be a Mutoe! £an belweec S 1,100 aod
s.2,6t00, pins meals and 1',ou1iaa. C.tll
(9ll) '41-1821 (collec1).
(.&-28)

Furnished with dishwasher
Bnd air conditioning

Risa:

SIH houses near campus

BP5IOS

Sports.

Niahtlire, Thea1cr, E111crtlinmeat1 Un
fctr ona year la die 8011011 a,u with a
ardull)' serccaed ramilJ H a liw,.ia
naa11y. Good salary. wacation, nanny
DCtwort. Call 617-79',2035 or wriu
Oae on Oae, 10 Berteley Lue,
AndoYer, MA 01810.

625.:.3600

..,
_;

:

·..
'

:_.-.<~r

-'-

Everybody in the press box started
laughing at him, Miller, who is not
related to Jeff, said. when he realized
he had ink around his eyes.

But what does the future hold for
Miller beyond th~ press box?
Right now I'm planning on going
into the spons information field,".
Miller said. That includes graduate ·
school at Wichita State University,
he said.
·

NPtml Scicnca .and·. Math {tbtcc ,cats). .TheaM~Kinney, Lewis SCJJior
·e:, Lauren Baxa,° Cuba senior . .

At 1,arzc: ·cove ·Kats)

riot that good~looking.' And I put the
binoculm down."

"So I had to walk around the
whole game with this blue stuff all
over my face."

_ "The job is something I really had
not defined," Miller said..·

;

·. Kimberly Reeves; i..ucas senior

Miller said he's open to ·optioris
like being an assistant athletic
director and an assistant baseball
coach.

Brian Hammeke, Ellinwood senior
·~ieve Meng, Murt!ock senior
· Eric Anderson. Abilene junior
Jay Brack, McCracken senior
: .James Cook, Liberal sophomore
-Larry Wright, Hays sophomore
. David Herl. Collyer junior
· Chris.Magana, Garden Citi~unior

·or

The election will be from 8 a.m. to S p.m. -Wednesday and Thurs3ay
in the Memorial Union; The results will be announced
at the SGA meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday.

APARTME.YfS, HOL:SES
FOR RE!'.'T
Now rein ing for summer -and fall. 1-, 2and 3.bcdroom apartments close 10
campus. Reasonable rales. 628-2297
evenings.
(4 •17)

urge 6-b.:droom house nc.ar :ampu, for
rent . Spring or summer only -- di,cooot
rat.es. C•ll ~(l .6106 or 6:'.5-6050.
(ufn)

?-bedroom apartment for renc aaoss the
,ueet from Pieken. Furni shed. Call

615-39&4 .

N£VER TOO EARLY. Resuve your home
from Campu1 Part for summer or fall
term. These rentals are ,.ithin ooe block
of campus. Fru c 1ble TV and part
u1ili1ics. Call managtf Greg Elliot at
628 -3122.
(11fn)
FOR RENT •• hou1<:1 and apanmcnrs .
Furnished, our camprs. Cell 625-7521.

(urn)

FOi' .~ l - · wee hO<IKI , ,,..o aparu:icnu
oc~r . campus . Call 6:8- 8354 or

625 -3600.

MaJ

~USCELL,\.,T.ot.:s

SA VE GAS Save on utilitiu 1-, 2-,

,-bedroom apartments. Ju,t one bright,
sunny block lrom campu,. Low, low
rates. !·bedroom S209, 2-bc'1room just
S264, 3·bcdroom S360. Slig htly lo ... tt
in summer . Call 621-2-i69 now or
625 -22 I 8. No pell please.
(5 -8)

Car srueo, home 11ereo and Yideo
equ ipment 1.ile1 and terVice. Specials 00
JVC and Clu1on. Call 625-4419 Mon.
Lhrv Fri. IO I . m. ro ,1 p.m. ·

I'· I)

Moa. thru Fri. 10 1.111. to 5:30 p .m.•
S•1. 10 a.m. 10 l p .m. Qualll7 t:ud
. Furnllurt, 1005
625-4570.
(ufn)

"I really think the people I'm with
·is going .to be more imponant than
what 1 do because I think I can adapt
myself to any job as long as I'm
happy doing it," Miller said.

IMMllmZATION AVAILABLE ll Studtnl

llullh, includin& tetanus, meulu,
mu111p1, t11bc:lla. and typhoid . Ffec ro,
1tude11u. Lo,.., l.A:vrl, Memorial Umon.
62! -429) .

(4-7)

621-2619.

bills

rOR RENT -

paid,

S22'tmo.
(•{11)

J., 2- or ) . bedroom

apan=enu. 621.6106 or 62.5-6050.
(ala)

A Bride's WOfld. Sil\ flo,wn, cande~bra
rcnul, rablc clolh tt11UI, punch bo•I
rental and cake topt . North-id&• Pl&u,
Zi07 Vine . Su11e 1'. Call 62&.JI~ .
(td)

Help a•ai~e. Taro(, cryu.al-&uioc &Ad
horoscope1 performed. For more
,nfotCIIIIOII ull 625-260 .
for

"•t

Diana.

Can 6ll-6li06 err 621-2&2.& .

LOST & FOU~'D
LOST - Dia-Dd naaaemt11l rina ia
west •omni's mltt)om or thit4 000<
Raria Hall. April ) . Call 621-272.& at
621-6601 .
(afa)

FOUND - Mn·, faolba!I jacht aear
llall4i-Man. Call 62S-9S20.

(llfa)

Fo.ad II Crou M-ori•I Colisna.
Womea'1 aoW ria& wilh iaitiah. CAil

625-7633

to

W-.fy.

(ala)

FREEi! Finl moath't mt. Fwni1hN
apattmnll. So1:1e ac•ly decotatcd
625-9'57.

(ala!

--------------

Call Profutioaal Rnul Mau,-nL
We hne 111 type• of ~••• alld
6ll-3U9.
(ala)

...-n-a.

269 -2429.

Ff,Jl..<;OSALS

\'ISA •MASTERCARO -- Get your utd
TODAY! Also new aedit card, NO ONE
REFUSED! Call (518) 459-3546 Eu.
C3929A 24 HRS.
(td)

FOR SALE
CaooD AE- 1 Program -· brand new!
·Totin• 35-13Smm lens •• eicellent
condition. Omega Belt-Pack II (camcn
bag .) Will ~cept belt orter, . Call
628-5509.
(ufo)

• Chow puppies. M•lr and remalc. Black
ot cinnamon color. AKC rcgislefcd. For
more informatiaai call 625-14.&5 ,
('· 10)

n·p1sc
Will do typina for st11clca11 SI per pa1e.
Call Cathy at 628-6661 artet 6 p .m.
(4 - 10)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING -· Will ryp,e
ltfCI paper,, eu: . Very accurate and
utually ~tt-day ..,,..;ce. Call DialllO ·62S-l5&J .

Ac.cru-Print profcnio111I lJPiDC , ~ e .
RrlUtth pspcn, re111me1, cti: . Ediliq
and janifiution a•ailable . U y•u•
.,.penni:e. Call Cm1 625 -1276.
(u(n)

----------

llrud a..t

- ---

(eh)

!lam B,nMay to Mn~ aod "pt;l
b 11\o',d171:

'

(ufn)

(1fa)

2-bedroom apartment aad 1tad10
r,pan....,,a bills paid. Call 621-311<>.
(ala)

I

Profenioul 17piac. Term papers.
re111me1, ca•er lrtten 111d muter '•
tMMS. For pro,:pe ..,,.;cc all Btny •
621-1661

FOR RENT •• f'Jow rnlina for t;"ina

?-bedroom aparu.~u. ntn aice,
3 bloeh from campot a1 l5ch A All\.

I

Free presnancy _ counseling and
assistaoce. Let us ·help you cuminc your
o ptions. Call Leslie colle<:t ar (316) ·.

"•h.

(ufn)

FOR RENT -- 2. bcclroom basement

·•

He could also take positions
combi_ng a coaching job with a
sports information director's position
an SID with an assistant athletic
·
· director, he said.

1en11

Call 628-8354

or

DaviAnne Brew, Dodge City junior .
: Eric Krug; Cin:at Bendjunior · · • •
. Liz.a Krug, Great Bend freshman
.. Dee Jantz. Hutchinson se_nior

apartm.e nr,

EXCIIJSG

Now Renting
Eight LuHury Apartments

' .

(4-7)

(Ila)

•for summer and Fall•

.,

A & A Harvesting ooed, you for
combine ind 1r1"t driving. Elpcrience
helpful. Call (316) S25 -6<:il4 or (316)
525-6595 , A1t for Jim or James

uid '"'ommen<h Ruiflrr

profrssioNI products.

~tis faction

Stanlrrom pages

rJund bcrore sr,ring brw we,i of The
Home . One p;iir .of_ glusea in cue.
Identify al lhe Bu.s iness Office, Picken
112.
(ufn)

EMPLOYME;\°T
-OPPORTIJ:-.'lTIES

Hair Desig!} ~ -

This ulon

SGA election.
"Win, lose or draw we are both
hoplng for at lcbt a 25 percent
turnout," Poe said. "This would be a
victory for both of us."
Amack said he thought it was
"very imponant for the student body
· to voice their opinions wough the
election."
Also on the ballot for the
WednC$(1ay and Thursday elections is
an a~visory poll question abou1
fl... whether students think the proposed
~name change is necessary.
.

Leader Classifieds

Hays Planned Parenthood
lll E. 11th

S GA/rrom page 1

Marla Aleuadn . Amaod•

l.A""° u~m

t.,o.c,

y,_. Sir,M S.dffl.
Mochcllr M,

St.n 1ootr11 '""'" &«-1'

T.

S!>nt>t1,
"pril Hitt\, Ora.-u En: O~a
W\11 be • •r;q ro, ••'

COPY'•tite
Profu110a1I

TYPING SERVICE
typiu,
si•
yurs
nrn,nce. Rttu~h papns. theua,
rn11111es E.dili11& aod spell -~ct, ao
ntn elluae. Call 'E"1elJ11 Orrili•I
615 ·6117
(lif•l

Leader Cta.'-.\ifird Races
15 words or lc..u. SI .SO.
Over 15 "'·oros. 5 c~ts exh .
All m~ per insertion.
DII Le:adtr Ad,·trtWn2
618-5884.

